
Sephra

Unit 2 Block 9 Muirhead
Kirkcaldy
Fife KY1 3PE

Phone: +44 (0)1592 656737

Dropshippers of Chockolate Fountains and CookwareSephra Chocolate Fountains is

a drop shipping company selling Chocolate forte. It sells a wide range from

Chocolate, Home Chocolate Fountains, Commercial Chocolate Fountains, Gourmet

Products, Caramel & Fruit Puree Fondues, Candy Making Products, Skewers,

Accessories and Parts, Wind Guards, Food Serving Displays, Gloves for Food

handling to Business Cards/Post Handling.Sephra Chocolate Fountains are

recognized worldwide as having the highest quality chocolate fountains available.

Currently, they offer four models of chocolate fountains for commercial use, three

models of home chocolate fountains for entertaining your friends and family and

their special Sephra Chocolate for chocolate fountains.To give a brief review of its

history, Sephra started its inception back in 2003, operated by a family whose

employees enjoy working together and take pride in knowing that through our

efforts thousands of other families and businesses are generating income to support

them.Sephra now offer four different sizes of commercial chocolate fountains

ranging from 44 inches in height to 23 inches.  The names are respectively: The

Sephra, The Montezuma, The Aztec and The Cortez. Relatively connected with

Aztecs, as history records, were the first people who highly valued the cocoa bean

and deemed the chocolate drink they created to be the “Drink of the Gods”.Sephra

currently holds four issued patents which cover multiple design innovations that

enhance the functionality of the chocolate fountain and improve the sanitary

features. Its unique features are make set up and cleaning very simple. Another

point for that!Customers of Sephra could pay their cart with their PayPal or credit

cards, which is very convenient and safe. Buyer can buy large quantities with

discounts just by contacting them via email. Their fountains are now distributed

throughout the world so buying from international countries is not a problem.
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